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“The basic mission for which the police exist is to 
prevent crime and disorder” Sir Robert Peel



Understanding the problem
Current practices
Young people’s awareness
My solution
Benefits
Engagement ideas
Animation
Demonstration..



 Limited knowledge of available opportunities, 
antiquated advertising, financial restrictions, 
resource cuts resulting in ASB, limited 
engagement and potential criminalisation of 
young people. 

 Young adults have the belief that nothing 
exists for them

 Are current practices ethical?..







 To drive down Anti-Social Behaviour through distraction
 To allow Youths to integrate into society & develop social skills
 To educate Police and partners providing alternatives to 

criminalisation
 A potential procedural change reducing  the need for ABC and 

Restoratative Justice.
 Free registration!!
 Automatic statistical data collation
 Utilising 21st century technology, mobile telephones and the internet, 

activities and events are indexed and signposted allowing the user to 
individually filter to identify nearest to or specific event locations.

 GPS
 Automatic updates
 Give it a Go is being supported by the CC, the PCC, SITV, Teesside 

University, Fabrick and several local companies



 A simple and effective way to identify what’s on
 A one shop portal
 Exploiting technology
 Helps to prevent and reduce harm caused by ASB
 A safer more cohesive society
 Young adults and adults more aware of what’s 

available
 Fewer victims
 Reduced Police and agency involvement
 A neighbourhood that feels safer
 Collates statisticsCollates statistics
 Automatic re-registering Automatic re-registering 
 Breaking news!!Breaking news!!
 And importantly young adults can make the most of And importantly young adults can make the most of 

opportunities currently provided.opportunities currently provided.



 Giveitago.net utilises current technology!!!Giveitago.net utilises current technology!!!
 Bluetooth/Wi Fi devices Bluetooth/Wi Fi devices  Ad Pod- Click here
 Give it a Go animation
 Promotion by the Police and Partner agenciesPromotion by the Police and Partner agencies
 Teesside University VolunteersTeesside University Volunteers
 MediaMedia
 School presentations School presentations 

 Can you help or contribute??? Can you help or contribute??? 

http://www.ad-pods.com/bluetooth-marketing/business-application-and-uses.html
http://www.ad-pods.com/bluetooth-marketing/business-application-and-uses.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-6f-bcb5wws












Questions?
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